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1. It is but appropriate that Srt Lanka should have been selected as the 

veriue for this S~~inar nn ~i?ul tural •·. Insuran('e as it' is the first country 
' • .- • •·r . 

in South Fast Asia outs:l.de Japan to operate a Crnp Insurance S9}leme·:- S+i Lanka. 

is a land striking in its natural beauty, green and fertile and blessed with 

a pleasant tropical climate. The land cnvers an area ~f 25,332 square miles 
. ~ .. 

and supports a populatiQn of ~ver 14 million mos~ nf whom derive their living 

from agricultural pursuits. 

. . .. . .. 
2. For agricultural purposes Sri Lanka c:an be divided into two broad 

' ' ~ 

natural regions based largely on the distributinn of rainfall; the wet zone 

and the dry zone. The wet zone covers the entire South West quadrant of 

the island, and.has a mean·annual rainfall of ~ver 75 inehea, and the dry 
' . ' . . 

zone covers "almost . the . remaining three _quarters a;iq has ~ai.nfall of ~ess ' . 

than 75.inches a year and is characterized by a pronounced drought during 

the South-West monsoo~ from May to August. 

' 
3. The two zones to.gether' COI!lpr_ise' about l~.2 millinn aeres, of whi?h 

about 6. 7 milli1:m ~ere~· are cultivable, and ilf whi~h over 3.5 million a.c:res 

are already un~~:.:.~~::!:':~~~on. · · The main crops are ~=~'--,ry.~~.~~, coconut and 
rice (paddy). ·-· •-·· · • ... -- ~,~·-,,.-·.·· 
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4. Tea, rubber·~~ f"c,.nut!. thou~~ not free from the effects of drought 

and disease, have not;been so regul.a,rly affected as to create a strong 

demand for insurance, although both tea and coconut have in the past 30 

years been each at least l"lnc.e seriously affected by disease .. 

5. The positi1n as regards rice cultivation, however, is somewhat 

different. Paddy (rice.) has been .more susceptible to the effects of 
~•,,•, ... ,'l,""':'"~,. ,,; .•.•• ~ .. ,... ....... ,,__.-,,., ' • ~•.••~~M ' • 

disease, drriught and,. excessive rainfall, and weather con!3.itions such as 

rainfall and its distribution,. temperature and .a.ay,lengthhave a marked. 
. ' •\ 

influence on the growth as well as on yield of rice. Further, rice 

cultivation is undertaken largely by small peasant farmers who lack 

resources and cultivate comparatively.sm,all plots of land and are, there

fore, unable,. to wi thsii~d. a ·cro~ fai1Ul'-l;l • . C,R:{q~ :,;±i~ta::tsb the most important 

food c;op .in S~i Lanka·; )iia>~s the co~try 18 cf~f:idient ·in r~~~~· increased 
~ . . : ·;·.~ .•. . . ' '' . 

rice :production has always been a matter ?.f: prime cqncerA,,~o the Government 

of S,;-i Lanka. 
·,,.,'-;.~; 

·. ~ ... ~.(:.:;;;)~;-~. -... ~,; . 

Rice ctiltivation is dine .,:in two se~son~· - ,;Maha and Yala. Maha is 

the ~in season, :iTur'O'!"rip;,;~tig ;o~ed.,,,in ~b,{tf'-'sa;~eas fr6fu-,_the ~nc;F of August 
• .- ' M • ,'i: , .'\ ' • •, •· • • r• •• 0 '~?tt; , r'- .) : . .-.'. 

to· mid-Octobe~.and;harirested 'in'0'1'1~Q~ry-Mar9h.. Yala is~'~!j.q~.er season, 

··, the sowing. beihi done ·in Ma.r.ch 'arid: Jhiii:~d)harvesting in J;i; and ' 

'i~pteD1ber ... The are; l"~ltivated in Yala is l~ss than in ·Maha .. 
: ,_·1...-1- ' ..... · ' 

~ .f· :? · __ )'!';.;_ 

•As mentio11e,d,, S.r.i Lanka (,C§ylon) was the first country in South Fast 

As:18, tp adopt crtl>p,. insurrmce, ✓lien in vi.e~ of the< imporjiance of rice 

cultivat:'.:,n to th'E3 co.untry's .~6tihomy, it was dedicte4 'to ha~e a Crop Insu

r~ce $~hetrie in ;~e1pec;t of paddy. •: In 1956, the· Fo9d. a:ria.i Agricul tur,i : 

O;rganisati;n of'''th:' ijni ted Nation~, ass,igned t.o Si?;i ta.rtka. the services of 
.. . \' . . ,, ' . : .- ' ' '. 

, an· agricultural insµrance exp~rt., Dr. P.K~,i;Ray, ·,wi+O'. s~bmitt.ed a report 

to t~e .G.ov:ernm~t -· of Ceylon otf ·o!'op (paddy)- in~u.+.a.ri.ce i~ .1957 y .. lThis . 
. ' ,. ~~- --· ;-~ ' . . ' ,,_. . . . : 

:i;-eport deal,t wfih the need and possible benefits,. or''p~dy insurance,· 

-- ; ,,·, ·••.• -
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the basic principles on which a scheme of paddy insurance could be started 

and. the aotua.::ial basis_ for paddy ins\lt'ance in Sri Lan.h.. It also indi

cated the administrative.and organizational set up, and the financial 

implication~, and recommended the application of the insurance scheme by 

stages,. suggesting an initial pilot scheme. 

8. The Government of Sri Lanka accepted in principle the idea of crop 

insureiice as one of the important measures for increasing agricultural 

productivity in the island, and in 1957 made a second request to the ·FA0 

to send an expert to a~vise on and help in the preparation of a pilot 

scheme of crop (paddy) insurance, and the .FA0 responded by sending the 

same exp?rt. 

9. Crop insuranca in Sri Lanka could for purposes of study·be divided 

into three distinct periods: 

l,.' The first is the period 1958/59 to 1960/61 when a piloj: crop 

insurance scheme was launched covering around 28,000 acres and. 

worked on an administrative basis pending the passage of the 

necessary 'legislation - the Crop Insurance Act No.13 of 1~61. 

2. The second period is from 1962/63 to 1973 when the Act was 

operaGive and the area under insurance was g~adually increased 

to around 200,000 acres, or in terms of cropped acreage 300 7000 

acreso 

3. The third is from ~973 onwards when under the Law of 1973 insurance 

_ w:,,~ to be co::np1:clso_ry and to operate on an islancwidei basis ccvering 

1.4 million acres or 2Ql million cropp~d acres. 

10. T'ne.objective of. tJ:ie pilot C;rop IllsuranceScheme commenced in 1958/59 

was to carry out an experimental Crop Insurance Scheme with paddy mainly 

with a view to gaL11ing. experience in its working so that in course of time 

it could be extended to cover the. entire islande ·Bai:iically, the.protection 
ii· .. 

t" e.-veFege• or noFB1.al pbyeioal· Jcoseos ~--va.'Fi0l:li3 natural 
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hazards beyond the producer's contr.o;I. in return for an annual· contribution. · 

Abnormal or extraordinary lpsses in any sea:son,would, to the extent of 

their excess over the.~verage,or normal losses, still be oo~ered by insu

rance, but the entire cost of such losses was to be bcirne by the Government 

as a part of its relief operations. 

ll. The ... pi.l_ot projeqt, whi~h,: was inaugurated in the 1958/59 Maha season 

was on an administrative basis. The initial experimental scheme covered .. . ,, ' .. -. 

about 28,,900 acres, which was apprq~imately 3% of the total physical 

extent of the_ l~d cultivable with paddy of 1,031,600 acres or 3 3/2 % of :, : 

the total acreage sown with Maha (824,500 acres) in the island in 1954/55. 

12. The pilot scheme covered six different districts so·that problems 

of each region could be studied for a period of 4 years in order to gain 

knowledge and experience and to test farmers' reactions. The allocatitn 

of the insurable acreage among the districts was made keeping in view the 

necessHy of balancing high and· low risks so that premiums could be kept at 

a reasonable level without at the same "time creat_ing a si tu.at ion where the 

Government would have to bear large initial expenses. The "All Risks" 

insurance scheme was to apply only against large scale losses in quantities, 

that is when the loss .. exceeded 30% of.the estimated o;;;, appraised long term 

average yield. Insurance was compulsory· in areas declared to be.under 

insurance. 

13. . th+d1r this pilot scheme .the maximum _amount of ins\\rance protection 

was not to exceed 50% of the long term average yield of paddy per acre, 

valued at the guaranteed price or at any other fixed price to be deter

mined in advance by \'the Commissioner .. of Agrarian Services. An exception 

was to be made in case of growers .. who followed new arid improved farming 

practices. wp.en maximum insur.ancE! cover was raised 'to 60%. This was 

hardly an adequat,e incentive bu,t the :provi.sion was .one of utmost sigriifi--

·----- canoe for it .~_, ... ineentiv9 fpr £a::rniexs. to r±s"lc.,...uhangi:ng-"from ·traditional 

methods of cultivation to approved new scientific methods which would 
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increase agricultural ,productivity, which is one o;f the obje·ct-iyes o~ '. ' ' . . , . . ~---

crop insurance.. ;This .. is .a prqvision that one could unhesitatingly . 
n • • • ~' ~ ••' J, ,.\ ' • 

commend to those in developing countries commencing crop insurance. 

14. Th~•max;imum ind£!mnity payable .UD:~er the ~cheme, wheth~r it was 50% 

of the _average ~ie~d or 60% of yield, in case of .-µ~;-e of impro'lted methods,. 

was only if a loss occurred after flowering. _ If .. the loss occurred at ·• · 

an early stage only 15% of the cover per acre was paid by way of reimburse

ment of ac.tual exl)enses, whilst•· 70% of- the sum insured per acre was. p13,id , 

if loss occu,rred subsequently but before flowering. 

15. The insurance_ coverage anq. pr.emilll]l rates per acre were determined by · 

districts. Premiums coµld · be paid .ui c.ash or, kind., The averaf!e insurance 

cover .under. the_, pi.lot scheme ~as, wor~ecl.·out at ~·~ 142./- and. the .. premium 

Rs.11/- l?.~r-~cre or approxi~ately 8%. It was later.felt t~t the,premium 

woµ1d/lle too much of a burden on the farmers and was revised t!S' BB_.6/
(1958/59). The rate was to be uniform with neces::3_ary.a.djustments in 

insurance coverages so as to reflect as nearly as possible the difference 

in yield and risks. 

16. The .collection of :·premium was in principle to be after harvest. The 

reason for this was to ,.~alee it less onerous to farmers. One of i;he major 

prob.lems of crop insurance in tlle ~sland has. been the co1,lection, of premia, 

and one is inclined to believe that ,the. principle of collect:ijng the pr~miUIIl 

after the risk is run has been a significant contributor.:! factor,_ Farmers.,. 

are not insurance conscious, and if they were reluctant to pay the premium 

once they knew thay had sl,lff'ered no loss, it was understandable._ 
~ 

. '\ . 

17. The unit of loss adjustment in Paddy C:i;-op Insuranc.e was to be the 

"Insurance Unit", consisting of the, aggregate acreages owned or leaijed 

or operated by an. insu;red._farmer wi~hin a district, even ;i;f.such acreage 

...,....., ___ -iNl'i_.. loeated··ift..·d:-i·:f~-t-•divisions and tracts within th~ .. d.istri.ct.. Tb.e 

farmer was indemnified only when the overall average yield of the 
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"Insurance Uni t 0 fell below 70% of Hs avera.ge ·yield over 'at . lea.fit five -

preceding years, as established by the Department of .Agrarian Services/ 

18. In addition .to bearing the costs of administration, the Government 

was to allocate annually a fund to he utilized for premium subsidy in 

case bf specially high risk farms, and further make an annual contri

bution to the Crop Insurance Ret:1erve. 

19. ·Crop insurance was to take care tif all "normal" failures of crops, 

but in the case of widespread loss of a devastating nature the Government 

was still to offer relief in an affected area, subject of course to the 

policy and finances of the Goverrunent. In conformity with that principle, 

losses upto 15% of the total insurance liability in any year were to be 

covered by the Paddy' ·crop' Insurance Funds conAisting of premium payments 
' . 

by farmers, premium subsidy by the Government, and the Crop Insurance 

Reserve, and all excess losses were to be met by way of the "usual itrelief'' 

operati·ons of the Government. 

20. The administration of Crop Insurance was carried out by the 

Commissioner of Agrarian Services with the assistance and cooperation 

of such other departments whose activities had a bearing or relevance 

to the cultivation of paddy. Crop Insurance at the village level was a.s 

far as practicable vperated by the C6·-operatives, Agricultural Production 

and Sales Societies'and by Cultivation Committees where they were 

functioning., 

21. The pilot· pro·ject "i,,rhfch was inaugurated in 1958/59 functioned on 

an administrative basis for three years upto 1960/61. In 1961 a Crop 
'l 

Insurance Act (Crop Insurance Act No.13 of 1961) -provided the n~cessary 

legislative authority for the operation of a Crop Insurance Scheme and 

this could be considered as the second phase· of development. 
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22. The pilot proj,€)_ot, as mentioned earlier, c.overed about 28,000 acres. , ·-
- ' ~-. . . . 

Commencing fr?~• Ma.ha_ 1962/63, a:pproximately 65;000 acres:••-were brought· under 
' ' - .. ' 

insurance, and :the total gross. area under insurance :f'or the two seasons 
Maha 1963/64 .. and.Yala 1964 ~ounted to 269,670 acres. 

23. The insurance -of J?:ad_ey. crop wEts compulsory in the ar.ea specified 

by the Minister uncier t;he. Act, and hence_ all persons .having any interest 
' a• , •• : • •• 

in lands within suqh are.a~ were automatically· insured under the Scheme. 

Both owners and cultivators were inclµded-and, there-fore, the premium and . . ' ' 

indemnities were based according_~o-their respective shares of the crop. 

Insurance protectipn was affordedag~ins.t the lack of water, drought, 

excessive wate_r, floods, disease, insect infestation, wild boar, wild 

elephants, and losses due to adherence to approved methods of farming. 

24. The pilot project whi_ch commenced in 1958/59 covering 28, 000· acres 

in 6 distriots was extended to cover a max.i,mum net area of 200,'600 acres 

(of Maha only:.) qr a gross_area of approximately 300,000 acres Maha·and 

Yala in ,16 dis~:ricts by 1973. Thus, at the end of 15 yea:r;:s the pilo,t 

scheme had b~en exten~ed to cover approximately 15% of the gross paddy 

area. The insurance experience during the first five (fihancial).years 

of op~ration 1958/59 to 1963/64 was quite favourable. The total amount 

of ind,emnity payments (Rs.562, 984) was less than the toal amount of premium · 

collections (Rs.721,365), even though such collections fell far· short of-· 

premiums due and amounted to only about:35% thereof. From 1964/65 to 

1972/73, however, the premiums collepted.·fell short of the indemnity payments, 

although this would riot have been the case for the years 1964/65, 1967/68, 

1970/71 and 1971/72 had 100% of the premi'wns due been collected. 

\ 
\ 

25. The result of the first 15 years operation of the Crop Insurance 

Scheme could be briefly summarize~ as follows: 

Area covered from 28,000 ·~c;~s· at' incepti~n to 300,000 acres 
for both seasons by 1973. · · 

otal prerriiums···a.ue---Rs-.-l-6~.-9-m_i_l_l_i_on--~---··---·· .. ····-·····-·-······ 

Total collected Rs. 6.5 million or 38% of amount due 
Total indemnities paid Rs • .15.9 million 

Loss ratio on basis of claims paid to premiums due - 96% 

Loss ratio on basis of claims paid to premiums collected - 245% 
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26. During the 15-year experimentaJ period Government grants totalled 

Rs.5.7 million whilst the premium subsidy amounted to Rs.7.5 million, and 

administrat:t.ve expenses borne by Government amounted to Rs.5.3 million, 

making a total expenditure by Government of R.s.18.5 million. The results 

were by no means encouraging but nevertheless served to demonstrate the 

feasibility of adoption of crop insurance in Sri Lanka~ The period.of 

study enabl~d the authori tie~ to obtain essential statisticai dai;a, ·gain 
' ' 

experience and build up technical staff whilst also creating some awareness_ 

of the possible benefits of crop insurance among the farmers. The Scheme 

would have met with more success had the limits of indemnity been more 

realistic and the mechanism for collection of premia been more effective. 

The indemnity limits, however, had to be kept ·1ow so as to be within the 

paying capacity of the average farmer. 

27. The current phase·of development of crop insurance begins with the 
,.,. 

repeal of the Crop Insurance Act no.13 of 1961 and the enactment of the 

Agricultural Insurance Law No.27 of 1973, and which came into operation 

from 3rd April, 1974. The Act of 1973 constitutes a landmark in that it 

brought to ·a close a very useful 15-year period of study and experimentation 

and saw the introduction of an insurance scheme embracing the entire country. 

28. The Act of 1973 established an autonomous body called the Agricultural 

Insurance Board. The Board was to consist of seven members as follows: 

r,

1

1\.:.: (i) Chairman appointed by the Minister. 
i:r, (ii} An officer of the Ministry in charge of the subject of 
}

1i Agriculture nominated by the Secretary of that Ministry. 

I
,:_: , (iii) The Director of Agriculture or an officer nominated by himo 

I: ,
1

• (iv) Commission~r of Co-operative Development or an officer 
I: l nominated b! him. 
~ : ' ( ) t · v An officer of an approved Bank. 

~: i (vi) An officer of the Insurance Corporation. 

ff (vii) An officer of the Paddy Marketing Board. 
h--"··-·-- """"'"'_, __ ,,,_, ___ , ___ ,~~--·----"''''''"''. 
!I: , 

;: .: ' 

11:: _: 
i~' I : 
,[, JI 
,: '1' 

I I' 
,, I 

"I 

I .. i 
I 

-
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29.. In July 1979 legislation was introduced to ~im_;i.t tl':ie ex off_icio 

members to th""·eeo .· The general object of the ,Board as set out in the Act 

was to operate "a c6mprehensive· Agricultural Insui;:ance Scheme for;:,t~e 

benef:i. t of · farmers in· r~sp;c.t ·· of· the p~ddy crop: and of such other·. crops 

as may be specified by the Minister by .no~ification published .in t4e 
. . . ' ., ;' l. . 

Gazette and in. respect of livestock which Scheme will indemnify them 

against loss, provide a stabilizing effect on farm income and pr.oroote 

agricultural p:r•odhction" o The Board was also to undert¥e :research 

necessary for the promotion E1,nd development of such agriculture. 

. \ 

300 The Act provid.ed'for o?mpulsory insurance of t4e paddy orop.~d any 

person having. ari interest .i.n the paddy crop in ·:any area under the Act .. •·: . . , .. ' . ··•.'. . \, .. . 

was to be deemed to ha.v~ entered into a ccintra:ct of insuranc~ with' the 
,_ i: :· :.J' -~· " 

Board aga:i,n:§t the .".loss Of such· .cr;p.. The insural'lce scheme became effective 
ll •··-'' 

for all paddy lands sown or transplanted after 15th Mardh: ,19-p5.:.'· Between: · 

the repeal of the 1961 Act and commencement of operations under,.;; the 197J 

Act it was not possible to provide insurance in Yala ,1974 and Maha 1974/75. 

31 .. A person. having an interest in the paddy crop was to mean an owner, 

cultivator, a tenan.t culi;i,vator, a landlord with tenant cultivators or - · 

a landlord wi*h agricultural labourerr. 

32. The Board (with the approval of the Minister) was given the power 
. . . ' 

to exclude a.r.ty area. op extent of land where the risk of loss was considered 

excessiveo L'l the implementation no area was so excluded. The Bc.J.rd was · 
,·· '' 

Jrn cleterc.ins -~he premiu:n p!'l,y:,ble by irsured persons. and such pretniume 6ould 

be paid in money or in ki.ndo 

\ 
330 The Agricu+tural 1nsurance Board, the organisation entrusted with 

the running of the Crop Insurance in the island, was under the:Minister 

of Agriculture, and now under the Minister of Agricultural Development 

and Researcho The Chief ;Executive is the Chairman of the Board·Of Members. 

Some members of the Bp;;i,rd are from organizations whose assistance arid 
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co-o:;;,eration are vital f'or the success of the Crop Insurance Scheme .. 

The necessary liaison among these various connected institutions is 

thus available at Board level, and prompt decisions can be taken involving 

these institutions as the representatives from the institutions are aware 

of the extent to which these institutions can assist. 

34. The Agricultural Insurance Board has llllder the Chairman five main 

divisions, each under the Head of Division (designated at present as 

Director) and a supporting staff. They are : 

(i) Actuarial and Research (including statistics). 

(ii) Insurance operations. Under this division will be seven 
. Regional Directors in _charge of ·the Regions, Deputy Directors, 
Assistant Directors in cparge of special projects, Field 
Officers, Field Assistants, and Loss Adjusting Officers. 
There is also a special u:nit handling Publicity and Training., 

(iii) Administration. 

(iv) Finance. 

( v) Internal Audit .. 

35. At the- field level it was originally envisaged that the Agricultural 

Insurance Board (AIB-) would function through 4-80 Agricultural Produc

tivity Committees (AFC) for all administrative matters and would utilize 

the Banks' Agricultural Productivity Committee Branches for all financial 

transactions. The services of Ministry and various departmental staff 

were also to be obtained for loss adjustment, publicity and training, for 

which the officers concerned were to be remunerated by payment of an 

allowance. Statistical Investigators of the Department of Census & 

Statistics were to be assigned to Agricultural Product.ivi t·y Committees 

(AFC) to maintain s\atistios required by the Board. They were also to 

conduct crop cutting·, surveys for .. the AIB where necessary. The Cultivation 

Committee, 5600 in number, were.to act as agents of the AFC. 

36.. The AFC was to be paid a small "Administrativ~_ Cl_;-~:t .. " by the AIJ3 
----------~-:---:;------........... _, ___________ , ......... , ............... -- .. 

to subsidize the employment of a person to attend to insurance work, in 
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addition to which they received commissions on premia collected. ·with 

the abolition of Cultivation Committees the premium collections·are now 

through Cultivation Officers and Banks where farmers take loans. Today, 

at field level there is one Assistant Director in charge of each-District 

viith a field officer and 2 or 3 Loss Adjusters to assist him. A Regional 

Director supervises the work of· 2 or 3 Assistant Directors. 

SIGNIFICANT ASPECTS OF THE 1973 SCHEME 

Insurance Unit 

37 •. Under the earlier scheme the unit of il).surance was the household 

unit, whi:ch meant "there were over 900,000 insured:".. Under the 1973 - scheme 

the unit was made the cultivation area. There were about 5600_ such 

Cultivation Committee areas, The insurance programme was operated at 

local level through 480 Agricultural Productivity Co!Dllli ttees and:' the 

Cultivation Commi ttee-s. 

Coverage 

38. The coverage under the 1973 scheme was more attractive than under the 

earlier one, being Rs:~100/- per acre in low potential or high risk areas 

to Rs.500/- in low risk or high potential areas, the corre·sponding; coverage 

under the earlier scheme being Rs.100/- and Rs.180/- respectively. Farmers 

who adopted improved techniques got up t~ an extra Rs.200/- cover p·e~ acre 
... 

under the new scheme. -- Under the new scheme the coverage J.evel was chosen 
. -

by the Cultivation Committee and that ·level applied to all farmers in the 

Cultivation Committee area. 
~--~ 

39. Yields would var--J with inputs, agro-climatic conditions, etc. from 

30 bushels per acre· up to even 100. tJhilst the average yield per acre 

in 1)76 was 44~9 bushels, the -average yield today is 55 bushels per acre.·· 

e guaranteed'"""pr10·e··rs·m.i".2fO/- per bushel of padd'y. ---·---~·-""- ---- · --
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40. The costs of production also vary district-wise. The field 

operations consist of land preparation, nursery, planting, irrigation, 

top dressing of ·fertilizer application, pesticides and weedicides, 

harv€·sting 1 processing and transport costs.· Components of input 

materials include seed paddy, fertilizer, agro-chemicals and other mis

cellaneous items, and these too vary district-wise from approximately 

Rs.1.50 to Rs.3.75 per bushel produced. 

41. In a study made of the Yala Crop 1972, it was revealed that t~e ..... 

average cost of production of a bushel of paddy amounted to Rs.14/- when 

the yield per acre was 35 bushels. Today the cost is around R.1224/- per 

acre in irrigated land. In certain are~s the cost of production is as 

high as Rs.1800/- per acre. 

~ 

42. It will be observed that compared to investments and expected 

returns, the coverage limits were very inadequate. The coverage limits 

have, however, been kept loi,; in order to keep premium rates low and within 

the paying ability of the average farmer. One of the objectives of crop 

insurance is to increase agricultural productivity and if the premium under 

a compulsory scheme is too high you may reduce productivity by driving out 

the marginal farmer. 

43. Coverage limit•s, apart from bearing a relationship to average yields, 

must also, within the limits so permissible, bear a relationship to costs 

of production and credit facilities provided. In practice, however, 

coverage limits have been fixed taking more into consideration the paying 

capacity of the farm~r which too is a crucial factor. Under the 1973 scheme, 

as mentioned earlier, the coverage levels were fixed at Rs.100/- to Rs.500/

per acre at the start, whilst the· premium varied from Rs.3/- to Rs.30/- per 

acre.· The coverage was first revised under the new scheme in 1976/77 Maha. 

The main fea.:t.!l..I:&JLQf ... tbi.s_.revfsio;n wsre (Table A-giv'es ·average rates of 

coverages): 

(i) The District Revenue Officer's division was made the unit of 
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computation and the results 9-isaggregated to the then Agri

cul mral Productivity Committee levels. 

(ii) Within the APC, the optional levels of premia for coverage 

ranging from R.s.100/- to Rs.700/- per acre were offered to 

farmers at Cultivation Committee level. 'The premium varied 

from Rs.5/- to Rs~30/- per acre. 

(iii) The maximum and minimum coverage levels for each APC were based 

on the level of risk, the level of productivity and the capacity 

of farmers to p~y premia. 

(iv) The Chairmen of the Agricultural Productivity Committees were 

given the option to select the coverage on behalf of the 

Cultivation Committees. 

( v) In the areas of heaVIJ demand for Agricultural Credit, the __ .. 

coverage level was determined in order to cover the total or 

at least a major part of the loan. 

44. The second revision came in 1978 (Yala) when the minimum coverage 

level was fixed at Rs.200/- and the optional levels at a maximum of 

Rs.1000/-. 

45. The latest revision took place in July 1979 when the Banks' lending 

limits tb farmers were increased in the ·1ight of increased costs of 

production. Accordingly, the maximum coverage limits wer~ extended to 

Rs.900/- per acfe for rainfed fields and Rs.1300/- for irrigated ones. 

Premia Collections 

46. Paddy (rice) cultivation today extends to 1.4 million acres or 2.1 

million cropped acres for the year, and involves around 1 million farmers. 

It is in this context, needless to say, that the operational cost of 
-··--····--•-··""''""'''"'•"•·--~----'------ --------·-•-,----.---

collecting premia must necessarily be high and the process difficult. 

Direct methods of collection as are possible in certain other countries 
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are not quite feasible in Sri Lanka unless t_he premium is added on to 

the Land Tax and collected, or adjusted with the fertilizer subsidy, 

but these measures may have other economic and political repercussions. 

The Paddy Marketing Board, the purchaser ··of paddy under the Guaranteed 

Price Scheme, does not purchase even 30% of the total production, so it 

is ineffective to collect premia at the sales point. Collection of 

premia through credit institutions is useful, but the estimated number 

of farmers relying on institutional credit facilities (through which -

such\ recoveries could be made) is about 20% to 25%. 

47. The Act also provided that if the premium payment is in dffault, 

the amount in default plus interest cou:d be recovered on application 

made to the Rural Court (or, in the absence of this, the Magistrate's 

Court) having jurisdiction over the place where the land was situated. 

For the purpose of such recovery the produce from the extent of land in 

respect of h-hich such premium is payable was liable to seizure and sale. 

Whilst this provision for recovery of premium is available to the Board 

it has for a variety of reasons not hitherto been resorted to to any 

appreciable extent. 

48. The prosecution of farmers is not always politically acceptable, 

and in any event taking to Court well over 500,000 farmers each year is 

not a practical or econo~ic proportion. Thus, legisla.tive powers for 

premium recoveries, although they appear very attracti¥e on paper, are 

in practice not so due to difficulties of implementation. 

49. The farmers po!ition should also be appreciated. In low risk areas 

they see little benefits from insurance. In high risk areas, which by 

large afle also areas where the return is low, the premium as computed on 

the basis of experience could be so high as to exceed the expected margin 

of profit. Compu~~-~lev,y of o;y,op inst11a.t1ce premia ·-c-outd., therefore, · 

drive the marginal producer out,- reducing agricultural production contrary 

to the objectives of the scheme. 
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50. Under these circumstances the AIB had to rely on the APC and 

Cultivation Committees for collection in cash of the PFemia from farmers. 

During the period 1958/59 to 1977/78 the average collection of premia 

uas onl~ 387& of the amount due 1 and this was most_ unsatisfactory~ In 

1977/78, h0i·rever1 46.6% of the premium due was collectedi but this was 

because of the government's liberal credit policy implemented through 

the Bank I,'here recoveries of premia ,iere effected as deductions from 

loans granted. 

51. Premium collection today is mainl;y- through Cultivation Officers of 

the Department of Agrarian Services with a payment of 14% commission, or 

through lending institutions on loans granted to farmers with payment of 

a commission of 4%. '\'mere there are no Cultivation Officers appointed, 

the officers of the Land Commissioner's Department are appointed as 

premium collectors and are paid 4% commission. The collections are 

channelled through the Agrarian Service Centres. 21,- is paid t~the 

Divisional Officer of the APC 1 and another 2'fo to the APC in respect of 

thei,r clerical charges. The premium rates, currentl3r worked out on the 

basis of higher indemnity limits of Rs.900/- p.a. for rainfed and 

Rs.1300/- per acre for irrigated fields 1 vary from Rs.26/- per acre to 

Rs'.:r95/-. · Pr 'Ilia in the range of' Rs.120/- to Rs.195/- ·~ould be certainly 

beyond the paying capacity of the average farmer, and this is a matter 

receiving the attention of the AIB. 

Claims and Loss Adjustments' 

52. Under the scheme 1 in the event of a loss the insured person has to 

prefer a 

payments 

written claim to indemnity within seven days of occurrence. 

of indemnity \o insured persons are: 

(a) Only in respect of the sown areaj 

(b)' · Based on the coverage available for the land class, 
according to the land being under major irrigation, 
irrigation or being rain fed; 

namely!/-. 
mll!Or 

The 
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(d) in proportion to the prem:!.a collected; 

(e) Not to persons who have failed to pay premia within the 
stipulated time; 

(f) In respect of damages due to specified causes, uhich under 
the 1973 scheme are the same as that under the 1961 scheme 
to which reference has already been made in para.12; 

(g) In respect of fields where standards of good management laid 
dovm in Sec.83 of the Agricultural Productivity Law No .. 2 of 
1972 are follo~;ed. 

53. The Act provides for the deduction from indemnity payable of any 

sum due to an;:{ approved crcdi t agency which ha,s granted loans to an 

insured person for the purpoze of paying premium. 

54. Where the indemnities payable in respect of any season do not exceed 

15% of the total insurance liability the amount is payable,.-,out of the 

Agricultural Insurance Fund. Where the amount exceeds 15%, the amount 

in excess of 157~ is to be paid out of monies provided by the Government. 

55. The administration expenses of operating the scheme are also borne 

by the Government together dth the guarantee mentioned in the Government's 

contribution to the scheme. 

56. The basis of loss adjustment and pa,yrnent of claims follmred under 

the 1973 scheme till Agricultural Productivity Committees and Cultivation 
.... 

Committees were dissolved in 1977 differed from the system presentl3r 

followed, and t·ras briefl:r as fol101.rs. 

\ 
57,. The farmers iAtimated losses and a Loss Notification Register was 

maintained at village level. Loss adjustments were carried out in two 

stages - a primary adjustment by Cultivation Committee officials on 

receipt of claims, and this was followed by a "Yaya" or "Tract" level 

adjustment by a representative Committee with an Agent of the Board 

around two 1·•eeks before normal harvesting time. The former enabled the 
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identification of specific plot losses whilst the latter gave a more 

general, picture of the losses in the entire tract which could be related-' 

to the formera Loss adjustments were made on the basis of eye adjustment. 

58. The limits of indernnit3r Here based on average yields whi 1st within 

these limits the indemni t;;: would be on the· basis of the adjustment in 

each Cultivation Committee 2,re.:-, pro-rated to the premium ·co'llections~ If 

the premium collection in a Cultivation Committee area fell be101,1 the 

amount due 1 the indemnity P<¾irment t-m.s pro .... rated. At the Cultivation 

Committee level if the individual farmer has paid less premium than he 

should have in relation to his holding 1 then h'e is further pro-rated. 

Reference will be ni.ad.c to this aspect later. The indemnity payments were 

made to the Agricultural Productivity Committee through the Bank with 

instructions rea pro-ration of the amount due to each Cultivation Committee. 

. ' ~ 

59a The Agricultural & Productiir.i.t;, Committees and Cultivation Commit'tees 

were abolished in 1977 7 and the Board which 1-:as utilizing these insti

tutions for the assessment and settlement of claims was compelled at short 

notice to find an alternative scheme which presently operates. Loss 

Notification records are maintained at the Agricultural Service Centres 

( which are E ate Organizations unlike the Committees re:ferred to ah6ve 1 

which were bodies elected by the farmers) in respect of each Cultivation 

Officer area. The farmers describe the damage to crops to the ASC 

personall:;· or by letter. ,If the damage occurs within one month after 

sowing of the fields and the·fields can be re-sown, a first stage damage 

of Rs.100/- per acre is paid after inspection of the field by a Loss 

Adjusting Officer. The final stage damages are assessed·two weeks before 
~ 

harvesting by Loss Ad'susting Officers. The criterion in measuring the loss 

is the measure of deviation bett-,een standard ;yield a.i.~d the actual yield .. 

The actual yield is assessed by eye esti:c1ation and the standard yield per 

acre is averaged over a period 6f 10 years. 
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60. After the loss adjustment the 0laims in respect of each Agricultural 

Service Centre are sent to the District Office. The Assistant Director 

of the AIB and the Field Staff check these claims and thereafter the 

indemni t;)' index in respect of each claimant is computed. The Divisional· 

Officer of the Agricultural Service Centre certifies the index, and the 

claim forms are then sent to Head Office for processing through the AIB 

District Office. At Head Office, the claims processing officers check 

the claims and the accuracy of the index, and finalize payments in respect 

of each Agricultural Productivity Centre. The indemnity payments due to 

farmers who have taken loans are sent directly to the lending institution 

concerned, and other payments are sent by cheque to Agricul tura.l Service 

Centres for disbursement to farmers. 

61. The Crop Insurance Scheme in Sri Lanka has been in operation for 
""" 21 years having commenced in 1958/59. During the past five years it was 

to have embraced the entire island, but lack of co-operation, if not 

resistance or reluctance of farmers to insure,- has not made insurance 

on an island-wide basis possible. Five years is too short a period to 

evaluate the success or otherwise of a countrywide scheme, but one 

could state that the basic problems in the period of experimentation 

and ·study have not yet been satisfactorily resolved, namely, the low 

percentage of participation by farmers resulting in low percentage of 

premium collection over premium due, and the high loss ratio of 132%. 

Further, there is no doubt that there has been selectien against the 

insurer with the participation mainly of farmers whose farms are more 

susceptible to loss. 
~ 

\ 

62. · One of the reasons that contributed to the poor acceptance of the· 

scheme was that the coverage level was chosen by Cultivation Committees 

and thereafter one single cover was applicable to all the farmers in 

that pa1·ticu-rar"ar-efa·;-···Ttris often resultecr---tnf""armers·-u:s"ing modern 

advanced techniques, and those following traditional techniques being 

grouped together to the detriment of the former when it came to a loss. 

Losses were determined on the basis of average insurance cover and high 

yield high cost farmers suffered. 
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63. It is of c(?urse not at present possible to work on an individual 
····•· .. • . 

fa:';ID basis wich about. 1,000,000 f~rmers, but it isoertainly necessary 

that the area covered be reduced to a sufficient;l.y small one.to -obtain 

the greatest possible uniformity. 

64. .Another cause for discontent un.der the_ 1973 scheme w~ich, however, 

has since been eliminated, was the system followed of pro-rating, to 

,.rhich reference has been made earlier. Under the system adopted, 

indemnities due to farmers in case of loss of paddy crops were determined 

for each Cultivation Committee area, which in effect meant the averaging 

of losses computed for all individual farmers sustaining losses within 

the Cultivation Committee area. The total indemnity so determined was 

reduced in proportion to the premium paid as against the premium due 

from the Cultivation Committees, and this reduced amount was paid to 

the Cultivation Committees. The Cultivation Committee thereafter 

allocated the total of such reduced indemnity to all insured fa;'"rmers 

within its area on the basis of "average loss" sustained per acre, not 

only ignoring the difference between above average and below average 

loss farmers but also disregarding the difference between a farmer who 

had paid the full premium and the one that had paid less than the full 

premium. This second pro-ration deprived the farmer who had paid his 

premium in full from obtaining a full indemnity. 

65. The Agricultural Board having to depend heavily in the past Oii 

Agricultural Productivity Committees and Cultivation Committees was 

another drawback, as the AIB neither had control nor could the Committee 

concerned be held responsible for their inaction or delay in carrying 

out functions for the ~IB. There was far too much dependance by the 

' AIB on Government Officers, and others as well, over whom the AIB had 

no administrative control. The utilization of available Government 

personnel and rural institutions has been motivated by a desire to cut 

do,.,.rn administrative costs which are to be born~----~tl!.~ _ggyel'I).ment, b1.1t -------~------------"·--.. -•---·------
in terms of efficiency of the AIB this has certainly been a costly exercise. 
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66. The pr·oblems that the Sri Lanka programme faces have been identified, 

and every effort is being made to find adequate solutions, and since lack 

of participation by farmers is one of the greatest drawbacks due to their 

inability to afford insurance, it is hoped to convince the Government of 

the need for a premium subsidy in order to take crop insurance effec

tively to the four comers of the islando 

.... 



TABlJ 
AVERAGE PR»iIUM RATES AND COVERAGE PER ACRE PADDY 

Based on the results of the revision of P.R. Cover 
carried out during 1976) 
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DISTRICT !WJajor ( Minor i R . f d i 

;I . t . , I . t . l ain e l 
All 

Classes ~ 
I PREMIUM RATE PER ACRE (Rs.) 
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Colombo 
Kalutara 
Kand;y 
Mata 1.e 
Nuwara Eliya 
Galle 

1' 14 14 14 

8 .-
10 
8 

12 
12 
14 
30 
14 
9 

10 
13 
21 
11 
13 
20 
8 

13 13 
8 8 

11 
8 

12 
12 
14 
30 
22 
20 
14 
16 
27 
11 
13 
22 
8 

12 
8 

12 
12 
14 
30 
27 
29 
14 
19 
27 
11 
13 
27 
8 

12 12 12 
14 14 I 14 
lO 12 12 

14 
13 
8 

11 
8 

12 
12 
14 
30 
22 
24 
13 
17 
23 
11 
13 
21 

8 
12 
14 
12 
11 

COVERAGE PER ACRE (Rs.) 
i;jo; .. --- .. r·r,lin~r ... -·----· 
Irrigation I Irrigation Rainfed 

260 260 260 
150 150 

200 200 200 
240 240 240 
200 200 200 
15CJ 150 150 
150 150 150 
400 400 400 
400 400 300 
320 320 320 
?30 230 230 
215 215 215 
235 200 200 
550 480 490 
165 165 165 
110 110 110 
500 340 335 
210 210 210 
200 200 200 
200 200 200 
250 250 250 

275 275 

----·-~---------- ~-----~ 
All 

Classes 

260 
150 
200 
240 
20() 
150 
150 
400 
350 
320 
230 
215 
212 
530 
165 
110 
425 
210 
200 
200 
250 

Matara 
Hamba.ntota 
Jaffna 
Vavuniya 
Mannar 
Batticaloa 
Trincomalee 
Amparai 
Kurunegala 
Puttalam 
Anuradhapura 
Badulla 
Polonnaruwa 
Mone raga la 
Ratnapura 
Kegalla 
Walana 
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17~ ....... __ 1_4__ -, ________ -115. 
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